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Tribal council meets with minister
Thurs., Nov. 8 the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council
met with the minister of
Indian Affairs, Jake Epp. The
main purpose of the meeting
was to present the tribal
council's position paper on
changes to the Indian Act.
On

.

i

minister said he has
received similar proposals
and that his major concern
was that any new act be equal
and fair. He also said that
children's rights should be
The

protected under any new act
it comes to enwhen
franchisement. When the

surrender section was dealt
with Mary Johnson raised the
issue about the Gold River
The
minister
surrender.
agreed to have a full investigation into the matter.
During the discussion on
hunting and fishing rights
Simon Lucas made a number
of comments. He said "We
had a verbal agreement with
your people 100 years ago that
has been gradually eroded.
We were told that we would
always have access to the sea
resources. We are continually
being bombarded with new
fisheries regulations. Me and
my colleagues agree that we
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freeze
on
economic
development funds he said
the government placed a
freeze so that they would
analyze
their
present
situation. Mr. Walchli added
that the projects presently
have to go to the assistant
deputy minister level.
When the subject of core
funding was raised the
minister said that a number

11

guarantee that if any new
program is to come into place
then he must guarantee that
the West Coast will benefit.
He was told that putting a
price on tonnage has greatly
hurt our people. The fact that
past federal policies have lost
jobs for native people was
relayed to him.
Earl Smith raised the topic
of the Ehhattesaht Logging
Company. He said they built
6.2 miles of road before they
received any funding. The
company went into full
operation in January 1976. He
asked Mr. Walchli to put a
stop to his department's badmouthing the project since
they are still employing 48
people and paying off their

c

2

Minister of Indian Affairs Jake Epp listened to what the Nuu- hah -nulth Chiefs had to say.

1

Mary Johnson said that her
band wants the minister to
assist them in gaining control
of the marine resources in
their territory. She said that

resources would be
depleted in the near future if
they do not gain control of
them.
presently
reviewing
the
Bert Mack concluded the
situation.
meeting
telling ' the
by
The tribal council thanked minister about his bands
the minister for his depart- intention to get a shake and
ment funding the forestry shingle mill going. He told the
study and said that there minister that the biggest
have been great spin -offs stumbling block was his
from the study.
department. He said that
The
minister
was there are now five mills going
questioned about his position in the area and they are all
on provincial and national
making money.
Native organization.;. The
The mood of the meeting
council indicated that they was
captured
in
the
would not be shoved around -minister's
statement
to
by any organization and that George Watts, "You ' are
they were quite capable of trying to be very convincing,
speaking for themselves.
but maybe you don't have to
The minister was told that convince me." Simon Lucas
overall the FAP program did followed with "Mr. Minister
not help the West Coast that is how we shut him up
fisherman and that he should too."

i

.

debts.

I

these

of groups raised the question
across the country. He said
that his department was

.:l

a

about
present status of the
Pacific Rim Park. He said
parks are no longer under his
jurisdiction but that he would
enquire about the matter and
report back.
In regard to the present

..

./

o

He was questioned

the

k¡t

.

'0.

government should use more
of their levers to get the
provincial government to the
negotiating
table.
The
minister said he is seeking an
early meeting with the
province (Allen Williams) to
discuss their position on
aboriginal rights.

.,
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lO:.d. .r.,.
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should use this winter to
resolve some of the long
outstanding disputes."
A discussion took place
about DIA operations and the
minister
said
that the
departments' overhead would
have to be reduced in order to
get more funding to the
bands. He was told by Art
Peters
how
the
DIA
operations have never gone
right since the West Coast
was
transferred to the
Nana imo office.
the
On
question
of
Aboriginal
Rights,
the
minister was told by George
Watts
that
the
federal
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of the Nuu- chah -nulth tribes attended the meeting with the
minister.

our last issue of the o

Ha- Shilth -Sa an
was made in the

error
article

o about the passing of
Shorty Frank. It was

I

Shorty's

daughter,

Gloria who thanked the
people at the service not
Karen. Our apologies
for this mistake.
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Fishermen oppose new regulations

8A-SIIILTII-SA

Between Ro and 30 West
met at
Coast fishermen
Christie School In Torino on
Nov. le to discuss recent
regulation changes by the

Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for
distribution to members of the 13 West Coast Bands
and to other Interested groups and individuals.
Printed at the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
Information and original work contained in this
newspaper may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nu., Chah Nu. Tribal Council,
0.0. Box Ins. Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1, Canada,

We

724-2822.

Subscription rate: 85.00 per year.
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As a result of the day's
discussion the fishermen
drew
up
the
following

regulations will create more
employment on the West
Coast, especially amongst
Native people.
The fishermen also had
many other complaints about
fisheries management infisheries
eluding . the
our
department's.. poor
Some of the fishermen who met at Christie School. discuss changes in regulations.
maned at conservation.
the Native
Cliff
Cth AIIW Tram 111¢
Brotherhood was at the
In the herring fishery also
meeting
haedia, and said that each clams. None of us has ever by the closure of cod fishing
Is
the
gotten
rich
Iran
digging
clam
digging
drew criticism from the
and
Ihe West Coast wale
would
band on the
have
Band
who
new
For instance one
clams."
Ucluelet
have an ,opportunity to have
men
who
Keitlah
that
he
38
to
40
new
regulation
run°
Nelson
said
between
on has my
limited
one
their say at the Brotherhood
the
cod
and
clams
each
to
having
only one
punt
in
Campbell could foresee more charges depend on
Convention
winter
employment.
n This r la Mons.
In
the
future.
"Anything
we
for
their
month.
at
the
end
of
the
River
This regulation will greatly
Harold Touch. is one of
Cliff said that represen- want to maintain we'll have
cut back the number of men
tansies from the Department to do' It strongly," said these men who suddenly finds
Harold
needed In the herring fishery.
Nelson,
"Our
forefather's
himself
unemployed.
of Fisheries would be at the
family
has
been
Again fishe
Ins say tout
rights
are
going
down
the
that
his
fisheries
that
says
convention and it would be a
last
15
they
digging
for
the
are
concerned
drain."
clam
afoul
to let them
valves f the herring.
Nelson
blamed
the years and they took the same
ow how you feel.
The
teach
year.
Coast fishermen
Department
of
Fisheries
for
a
sn
"Regulations are becoming
They
dig
on
17 different
es
feel
that,
if
Mere is any cutwiping
out
the
breaches.
by
more restrictive,"
gives
each
backs
made
It should be the
allowing
the
mechanical
beaches
which
saidand
Cliff,
a
"the food part Is
to
recycle.
Harold
moonlighters
harvesting
of
clams.
He
said
beach
time
who come from
being affected, for example
do
this
she
that
think
says
that
they
only
all
over
country
and who
Fisheries
that this
possession of halibut. These
for
about
ivt
harvesting
clam
digging
have
other
steady
lobs
but gu
is
being mechanical
regulations are
which
also
fishing for a month Pn
to cashh' In
alright but when people want month
months In the year
designed with us in mind.
Its
oft
to
on the bonanza
flailing and clam no make a living they are gives the dams
Cod
again it will
denied
It
because
the
digging was' 'Nosed on the
-make
-much
co
r
a"Ny
Of
us.
affect
thos
ÊÌ
being
wiped
out.
F Ilye Arl ihn
West Coast In November with
or
cod
from
digging
clams
rand
who
have
á right f
The
of
the
cod
lion being riven as
Harold, "
'Rhine,"
says
the
who
will
softer.
fishery
also
a
Iso
erects
many
resource
the reason for the closure by
about
a week each.
The
fishermen
said
That
fishermen
who
make
S130
West
Coast
go
Fisheries.
on
helps
to
pay
expenses
another
of
Mese
the
winter
for
they
This
problem
out
during
Many native people en The
moonlighters coming In its
st will be unemployed for Again the fishermen felt they the boat and provides some
the
winter.
"
that
they are inexperienced
big
food
during
were
suffering
because
of
the winter because of these
to
be
a
tough
and
cause a safety hazarde
It's
going
closures. What makes things operators taking too much.
these
men
and
do aama'
winter
for
and
also
'damage to the
One fisherman saitl that the
is that the government
t
of
the
their
families
because
spawning area.
has cut off the Canada Works buyer didn't want his cod
the
draggers
had
closures.
because
Nelson Keitlah said that
programs and has made
bitter
of
them
have
a
in
It
was
Many
brought
s
much.
should be a review of
the
line.,
to
changes
feeling
about
being
bet
denied
a
that
the
draggers
rumored
where
these
licences Ile.
ployment
Insurance Act
Y
since
the
living,
especially
had
g
very
good
summer
'They
are
let
go
to people
9
Pe P
that fishermen can't collect
provide
government
doesn't
fishing.
Alberta
w
wherever,
benefits.
Our own people should have
Another fisherman said any alternatives.
were
"When
reserves
this
established there was an oral that the weather took care of
HERRING
Ernie David addede Mal he
committment thattare could the conservation of cod in the
REGULATIONS
didn't think companies should
au
es they he wino go out
ne, past as
sea," said
live from the sea,
hold
licences,
they
should
the
be
that
much
In
winter.
never
"We
Simon Lucas.
in the regulations held by individuals.
Changes
of
the
areas
hardest
hit
One
cod
or
were a threat to the
1

auto like to take this opportunity to write a few 7.
Js ter the people who l represent on the West Coast
tov er Island (Nuumulla -ant).
0:
?Ay wife and l we-e given one of the greatest gifts°,
life on April 15 of this year when we received baby
daughter (Cecelia Lisal. This event has affected and .14.
life and affected my thoughts about where this world
should b going.
1.
W people have mode great gains over the past col
year In the field of education,. housing. economic g}
development and mast
ehbo th
'iante g}
P not
survival f our culture. But we h ntl rroer
g}
of the lace that our number o
fray is io
a f the foreigners and all the destruction
that et has brought to our people. As the r000me
makes ea being swine we will witness more and
any those
more
pressure being placed on our people, especially those
who live in cities.
have
its taboo
us and abuse being re moved
disc its taboo
tyOu ,leader and now is being openly
"Year od by Chrd" our It is significant
take n this this
"Year of the Child" our leaders have taken this giant
sigh and more importantly that if is not from a
righteous point nt view.would be fools
ignore
of death and destruction
fro ofn our people and what
that means fortes to years f rom
w now.
a
No matter who ìsfeblame,
mustact. Ao r
a
sea before our leaders.
re challenge
ou
is tondirect a
significant portion of our resources to destroy that
spin off problem trIM white man'sremembeeconomics.
Al Christmas time we should remember that our
creator placed usrs. the West ke and athat I think 2.
will always
ours. Let us take the lime out to we
about
as a people and what rights
nigh, we SI
have
people.
often wish that the brotherhood of man expressed
itself for 13 months rather than for two weeks in QS
December.

The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre will
be having two Christ
mas parties again this
year.
The children's n.
party
will start at 3 p.m. o
Dec. Is at the Centre.
The adult's Christmas
party will be at Glen.

y,

e"

Merry Christmas

PAFC Christmas parties

it

t

I

woad

Centre
fty

on
n

Merry Christmas to
all the Mowachaht Band
members.
will miss
You all,
II, especially my
Dad, Jack Johnson and
family. uepß
Happy
New
Year to you all.
From Trudy Johnson,
31717 Adams Rd.,
Mission. B.C.

,

pro<
proceeds
red t
will
go
towards the Friendship

Centre's
C

Annual

+mas parties.
KING. KINO!

+ ++

l'a like to cosh my
husband tolte a Peter.

,tdc
Nov
i :71:

YT #T # #T

From your

A Merry Christmas
and a very Happy New
Year to all our Native

YOU!
THANK
The
Port

und
supported
us.' All the

grandchildren.

y

I

}
4ít4 *******44 **
e(y

George Watts

people
from
Tseshahf Band.

Jane,

Ins wife
Joanne
8

children.

the

Y

T

Anniversary
December 14th.
Brian
and
Mary
Amos,
Franck and Barb
Amos.
on

and

Ill,

e

on

Arms and
and Barb Amos

Moro

December 14th.
From Trudy.

By JUDY JOSEPH
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rwed

herring;
Merino:

-And

further

that

.

fishing:

-And further that he
a herring
licence more
fish
for
gillnet herring
fishing;
-pan further that fishinge
holding
d fig
these
companies
reallocated
gillnet licences be
hnul+h -ant
f
our Nuu
-

M1

-

f A further
passed that

instal
_

as

the West Coast
have
traditionally depended on cod
fishing and clam digging fora
s
re a of Income during Me
--Where

fishermen

Indian

winter

where
dare not
And whereat
responsible for the depletion
we

In stocks:

-where

as

Sono
aboriginal

we have

to

g ht

resources of the

sea In

iaa3i
#4

La,
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West Coast fisherman, Neilson Keitlah speaks out at the annual Native Brotherhood Convention in Campbell River.
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w.w tez.km,

fiche be it resolved
that all fishermen from the
chi villages
bup c
cod end
permitted to Ilan Cod
!hints.
without
clams
dig
Lions.
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toa

fume
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get

In

ALL AT PLAZA HARISrYLIBIS

C

the
our

_Toner

sHalf Removal by Rasing F plate
Facials involving Aceemtlerapy.

.
:

'was

NOW AT PLAZA HAIRSTYLISTS WE HAVE

^

ti1

he

remove all non bona -fide
fishermen who have perfianegt jobs, other than

SOON TO BE ADDED:

-t
V9Y 4E8

gable,

fish

to

COMPARATIVE PRICES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

as there are

people who are le.
waiver, in Me herring fishery
who use this as anon boor.
source of income (non bonafi-Therefore
here Opt
-Therefore be it resolved
that the Minister conduct an
Independent Inquiry Into the
background of all fishermen

any

Makeup r..orose Maheap Appllele
dens Maoleomr Pedlearee
Eyebrow Arehiag. also featuring: Eye,
brow & Lash Tinting Ear Piercing

-L-/s

LOW, LOW PRICES

+ass

-And where

WON BOURGEOIS MARKUP AND ESTETI S

:

GAS

REGULAR

Matt,

Featuring:

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

-

herring

the new

hY"/i%i

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

Glenwood Centre.
Whatever went on at the
Friendship Centre, they were
always on hand to help out.
The Friendship Centre staff
appreciate the Friendship
Lodge staff for helping out

-Whereas

will
remove
regulations
Nuu- chah -nuith and
more
from the gillnet herring in-

FROM

VV

MOLLY

resolutions which were sent
to the Minister of Fisheries,
Mt. McGrath:
-Where as we have an
aboriginal right to the se
resources along the West
Coast of Vancouver Island:

O

Sales, Service & Parts

decorating of the Centre for
the children's party, and gift
wrapping for the children,
also. They help serve for both
the children's and the adults
Christmas
party at the

with their activities.
The Friendship Lodge staff
suppers,
cooking
and the are: Esther Chartrantl, Clara
serving, Hallowé en planning Roussin, Linda Williams,
Joseph,
Violet
and decorating the Friend- Stewart
Delorme,
Clifford
Bouette.
Centre,
Christmas
ship
Three cheers
for the
planning for the children's
Friendship
Lodge
and the adult's Christmas
staff, Cleo
parties. They helped with the e0, Piece.

-

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

Letter of Thanks
Women's Worker
I'm writing this letter for
the Friendship Lodge's staff,
since
go up there every
Wednesday morning.
unIn the past years
derstand that the Friendship
hasn't been
Lodge staff
recognized as contributing
their
time.: and a energy in
helping the Friendship Centre
with their activities.
I know fora fact that, that
is not true. I know myself that
they helped with the potluck

.

ta

would like to say
Anniversary
Happy
tom two sisters and
.others m.law Brian
I

Happy Anniversary to
Ra Y and Myrtle Samuel

Merrchrismas

a

tht

I

14

Alberni
Friendship
Centre
would like to thank all
people who helped
the at their
stand at the Man, Mehl
basketball.,,tourna ment,
to everyone who

.

k

Happy 76th Birthday
to Solomon Peter on
Nov. R01h.
With lots of love from
Dorothy, Joe, Marian, 8.

I

Wed.

December
starting at 6 p.m.
ar

Happy Birthday

S
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the

to

fisheries.

fishermen

were
disturbed that their was
consultation with them before
any changes were made.
The fishermen were sae.
earned about recent changes
involving the herring fishery,
and the closure of cod fishing
and clam digging. These new

fi
4fiá'3-4,
Christmas message
A
d)
from the chairman

S'y

recommendations

As has been the case in Me

past,

Yschigna e

fi

There was also displeasure
voiced that the West Coast
fishermen
had
no
representation on the herring
advisory board which makes

Department of Fisheries.
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bum- my, man
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Tribal council meeting attracts many members on Nov. 15 & 16
The Nuu- their -ninth Tribal
Council held a very sucthe
meeting
at
cessful
Opetcheseht Cultural Centre.
The meeting was attended by
thirteen delegates with only
the
eht Band missing.
There were
were also over eighty
observers from the
us
bands present at the meeting.
The first item of business
was the presentation
of
Financial
statements by
Dave Danyluk for the period
up to September 30,1979.
The next item was the
Education Policy that has
been recently brought out by

Indian Affairs. Previous'.
this meeting a workshop was
held with delegates from all
bands to review the policy
and make recommendations
to the Tribal Council about
changes.
The
Tribal
Council

.

reviewed

the

,

encloseds to

meatlons

hcns

recommendations ter the
workshop. The most Ion.
portant charge that w
noted was that the Council did
Education
want the
Program restricted to those
people who normally reside
on reserve- as stated by
Indian Affairs. They clearly
stated that Education Is the
Right of all Indian people.
Mr. C.R. Moss, the new
Superintendent of Education
for School District No. 7o, was
the next speaker. Mr. Moss
stated that he would like to
work closely with the elected
naive representatives and
that he has past experiences
Waking
the other Olive
groups. W wen oon Yd "read
the new provincial policy
paper on Indian Education.
He also stated that the Tribal
Council might consider attempting to get a native
person elected
lected to The school
board to present our views.
Mr. Moss further slated that
he would be very interested in
working with a committee of
-

Me

tonal.

At this point a motion was
passed that will set up an
education committee of the
Tribal Council with one
member being appointed
from each band. This corn.
mittee will be meeting In the

future to discuss the new
provincial polity.
Ron Hamilton raised the
blue of a book which he felt
was detrimental to Indian
called "Native Tribes
Ca
written by
of Canada"

Dolly Watts called on Elaine
Lauder and Agnes Dick to
give a speech before she
curriculum
presented
development s proposal
submitted to Secretary of
Slate. Elaine stated that the
until should support the

v

Leechma.c One of the quotes
from the
"11
hunter wounds an animal the
feels honor bound to follow it
to put it out of its misery. An
Indian of the old school has no
such feeling, he would never
think of killing a wounded
animal simple to cut shat its
suffering, but is much more
amused by its screams and
struggles ".
Mr. Moss agreed that this
book would be removed it the
council desired. A motion wás
the
requesting
passed
removal of the book. Mr.
Moss said that he would he
attending a meeting of all
superintendents the next
week and would raise the
issue there.
A number of other issues
Mr. Moss by
wore raised with
s
the delegates and observers.
One of the major concerns
was the were lee that some
students were receiving. Mr.
Moss stated that because the
strap was taken out of B.C.
schools the ally alternative
pensions
for
left wass
topic
severe cases.
was
Master Tuition
he
Agreement. Mr. Moss said
that an enrollment list is
made in November and the
tuition for the full year is
based on it. In response to
d that even
questions he
a ,student Is expelled 'from
school in December they still
full tuition
receive
the
Payment. He agreed Mat
Mere were many problems
involving native people to be
tackled and that they could be
dealt with through this new
cement.. Finally he agreed
to meet with the chairman of
the Tribal Council to work out
a formal working relationship
with the Tribal Council. The
meeting adjourned for the
day.
The first item of business
for the second day was a
presentation of the Indian

it

Education

Awareness

Committee of Port Alberni,

proposal

,
-

because
has been

discussion the Tribal Council
passed the following motion;
I. That no drugs or alcohol
are to betconsumed on the
while in school
premise
business.
9. That for the first offense

that there be an immediate
and
mended.

suspension

their

councilling

fisherman's
meeting
at
Christie on the following
Monday to talk about the new
herring fishing regulations.
The subject of food fishing
was the next item on the
agenda. Many bands expressed problems in this area
and fell that fisheries officers
were abusing their powers.
The Minna hl band read out
letter which they would be
sending to fisheries. The

working
committee
on It for lour years. Agnes
tea That for
cord offense
explained how she Is involved that there be Immediate
In visiting the schools and
dismissal.
In relation to this Sibley
that she only talks about the
letter lists a number of
things she learned about Sam made a request to the
complaints with the officers
when growing up. An in- Council la support for a
in their area. Many people
Westing point she made was cultural project at Christie felt that the Tribal Council
that we are calling ourselves Residence_ A motion was
should become more involved
the wrong name when we say passed
supporting
the
and a motion was passed to
"Nuu.Chah- Nulth -aht ". She project.
form an NTC Food Fish
said it should be "Men Unh
Greg . Sam who Is working
Committee. Simon Lucas
the.". Dolly presented their for the Native Alcohol Abuse asked that the concerns of
proposal. Simon Lucas sand program came lotto meeting
those people whot
onshore
that all the bands should be to talk about a rehabilitation
be noted and represented.
doing this work and that there centre that their committee is
Ernie Campbell raised a
were funds that were not trying to get started. He
number of problems that they
being spent In this area. A requested the bands to
are having with National
motion was passed sup- become involved and send
Health. The chairman agreed
parting the group In their somebody to their meeting.
to Invite Dr. Haegood to our
ndevours.
He also talked about a five
next tribal meeting.
Ron Hamilton made a week training session that
n The Minister's reply and
request Iron the chiefs for will be sponsored on Van
they passed a motion that we
oral and financial support couver Island for alcohol
write him another letter
for a West Coast Song and workers.
further clarifying our position
from
Dance Presentation at ADSS
Jake
Lìeberherr
and staling our concerns.
on
1
The
visited
the
December
Manpower
'
In
proceeds from this a evening meeting to talk aboùt the
from Chief Art i Peters there
are to go to the Tofino LEAP program.
He enwas a discussion on the Tribal
for
a new children's couraged bands to submit
Hospital
The
Operations.
group
ward. The council passed a applications
even
for elected a personnel) come tuna
obis giving that support.
development
mittee made up of Julia
Miller Iron DIA Many of the bands had Lucas, Bert Mack and Adam
Rae
Economic Development was questions and seemedm.very
Shewish to do all hiring for
the next guest.
interested in the program.
the Tribal Council. They also
He was there to respond to
Bob Warren from Victoria
passed a motion that all
the request from the Tribal
Education
cheques most have at least
Commission
Council d
administer the, -asked for time the agenda -. one clued signaler. The
protect development funds,. to. discuss Indian Education .council approved a pens) on
for the next fiscal year. He problems In Victoria. He told plan of 7 percent la ern.
committed the department to the chiefs that he would like ployees and also
turning over these funds and to work closely with them sick leave. The Tribal Council
said they
will probably because over ne.third of the also passed a motion that the
amount to about megaton for students there are from the Co- Chairman or a chief ac.
the
year.
West Coast.
company the chairman to
The next item was Christie
The Council then heard a
negotiating meetings.
Residence.
George Watts report on the Forestry Stud*
The final Item of business
stated that he had received a Mike Lewis introduced Paul was the adoption M e job
number of complaints about George who is a biologist and description for the engineer
staff members drinking at has been working up In the which Is as follows.
Christie. Pat Little the ad- Queen Char lotte Islands. A
1,
This person will be
rata was asked If this motion was passed to hire directly responsible to the
was true and
what adios Paul .help bands develop a Tribal Chairman and an.
was being taken. Pat said position in regard to the
to
the
Tribal
Cable
Tree
Farm Council and his employment
Mal he warned those people renewal
01
who were involved and that Licenses In our area.
will be governed by the
there w
set dlciplinary
Lucas
Simon
need
personnel! committee.
announced
procedure. a After
some that there
would be
9. The beginner will make
himself available to bands
when so requested and will
advise them and the Tribal
Chairman it he' cannot and
give reason for not being able
-

If he deems necessary he

will request the assistance of
other Tribal staff in writing
and will provide a copy of that
request to the Tribal Office.
The engineer will attempt
to keep the expenditures of

his program administration
as close to the budget as
possible.
5.
The
Engineer
Is

responsible
bands to

.

l'-

very goad

drawing by George Ignace showing how the Canada goose was caught in the old days.

How Hesquiats caught hook -sum
As Told by GEORGE

IGNACE

otT

This is a story about how
the Hesquiat people used to
catch the Canada moose.
known as hank -sum, before
used 'begun.
They used to catch these
geese when they were flying
south
September and

October.
There would be lots of
the
preparation
before
hunters could good for these
big birds.
They would have to get the
wood which they burned In
the back of the canoe during

n.

Y

A

A

h

nee

wee

.

3.

a

nom

f

to.

c'

a+)

ls_

turnout.. Opetchesaht Cultural Centre for the last Tribal Council meeting.

a

g

Prepare
Capital
Projects budgets.
b. Prepare long range plans
and
a ed Capital Budgets.
c. Prepare estimates la
protects.
d. Prepare proper tender
documents.
e. Purchase Materials.
f. Inspect Projects.
g. Obtain funds from DIA
according -.allocations.
h. Help bands with all other
Capital Projects.
.

Tribal Meeting
January ere and 9T.

The next

will be on

the summer and make sure it
was really dry so It would

done at night and would be
done when it Is blowing 30 ar
burn good. They used pitch
an miles an hour as the geese
wood as It burned the best.
would not want folly then.
The hunters would get the
When the hunt
were
^yy0e'yeady :The would bet reedy
'altev }hp geese
Men
d
oea' "they would -dove elite fike lit
would hold the trap, one
in the back of the canoe, and
would sit in the back and
them n in the back would
steer the canoe and keep the
up the fire with a cedar
lire covered and two men cover
mat which he held by a stick
would paddle.
w
Inahis mouth. He would allow
they would wait at the lust enough light
to escape so
creek
which
runs
into
that they could see the hook-

..g

In'te

'

Hesquiat Lake until they
could hear the geese on the
lake.
This way of hunting to the
hook.sum would always be

.MO N0111.O

IN.MM....

OOO

sum.

suThen

Halloween
everyone,
youngsters.

.

Party
especially
we

were

for
the
ex-

tremely glad that ever ae
came especially the families
Es

into.

There were tour men who
dressed up andd had the
Halloween spirit.
We were very proud of
Tommy Martin who came as
a
end Dallas Manson
whocaa
came as
boogie man,
last
and
but not least Mike
Manson who came as a
Mummy who was falling to
pieces
ore the party was
ended. Almost fagot Larry
Curley also came dressed up
as true Indian.
Most of the
men came
Masqueraded, and we e all
joined In the games

-

Yothers

leeone gers,

others and older people.
p.m.
party ended 1 9:30
P.M. because the Long Beach
people had to catch the

Karamarena

ro Td

It sure was wonderful to see
those smiling faces, and the
v
feeling
of
enjoying
e.
ms
womseikes. We, the lames
would likefathankyonha for
coming and a special thanks
to Rita Driver who helped

prepare
the
party and
costumes. We would like M
thank the ladles for bringing

the

.

We also have these

activity

nights for
but
haven't had room
parUdine% and would like to see
more people coming! The
more that came the merrier
the community would be.
This
Is
weekly
our
schedule:
Monday night
Ladies'
exercises.
,Tuesday night
Prayer
meeting and exercise.
Wednesday night
Indian
Culture night.

-

-

Thursday

night

-

-

Children's game night.
Friday night
Disco
13
years and up.
Sunday night -Mass every

second Sunday.
Since
e

-

had these
has been

activity nights there

improvement in relationships

and communication. Id makes
we
us reel happier, and we wish
more would Myth
The band had nominations
for a Chief and the candidates
were: Ernest David ef votes
new
Chief
coon,
congratulations!),
George
Frank 94 votes, Danny David

-

whole tribe would eat. The
birds would be steamed in a
pit with cedar mats over it.
These nook sum
stinging nettles which were popular toad of the Hesquiat
veer together.
people, .They even. had a
.The geese would try togo
tog to. dunce and
about this in
a dark placechide, as they
which the dancer was dressed
didn't want to fly because of up as a bird. George !grace
the wind. The hunters could still knows these songs which
see where they were and
he learned as a young boy
when they. got close they
The right to hunt on
would throw the trap and Hesquiat Lake wa strictly
catch them.
owned by certain s families.
Sometimes
these
men Today the people who would
would get as much as 15 or 70 have these rights are Stephen
birds at one time In the trap.
Charlesn's
family
and
When they got lots the Charlie Mickey and his sate.
-

Ow. H. .......NM1110NR..N.H..NN..N.N...N

aoyoguot Band News
The ore ymuot ladies held a

they would paddle

quietly towards the flock of
geese. The man in the front of

the canoe held a trap out
towards the geese. This trap
was about four feet by five
feet in site and' was made of

nine voles, Gloria Frank two
votes.
On the 9th, late, Itth of
November, the Cla vnq not
Chiefs held their mh Annual
Basketball tournament which
was also a Memorial tournament In honor of our ante
Chief Joe (Shorty) Frank,
ament
who managed
the last seven
tournaments. Roos held
the Wiooaninnish Elemen
tary School.
have
here
sane
nete
gent nth
(We
around
in the month of October. We
had some mufnrown pickers
and now we haves few clam
diggers.

1

M

S

mom':

t
F

Tzti'i,e itVs'1ÌKirQQ!ll
It

sS

sk

_*

f

moo

We
are
planning
e
Christmas
end
are
Pally
os n
(sits
money and accepting
donation. Please cooperate.
We also have a new weed, !vf
line,
ore, the pines are
afros
will not have a frozen
so
pipeline again.
We would like to wish these
PLUS:
a
people a Happy Birthday In
A LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING
November: Mary Martin 16
CARDS AND XMAS GIFTS
years, Ricky James Mason 19 1.
FOR TOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE.
years, Trent Masso 17 years, iN
Brent Masse 15 years, Pam
Matthews 75 years, Howard
9
Tom dl years, Roseau Tom
33 years, Diane Tan 36 years,
find VICTORIA QUAY
PORT ALBERNI
Dawn Marie Tam 9 years,
Henry Williams 70 years, and
Alfred Williams Jr. 9 years.
.
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Forestry WorkshôpJteld in Port Alberni

1**** -THANK YOUALL
ila organizes of the Native Indian Songfest,

Coast Infer.
Group:
Mike Lewis,
motion
Robert Gunn and Pat Deakin,
a
three -day
conducted
workshop at the Cultural
Centre In Port Alberni, Oct.
The

to ti,ank all those Who helped provides
d great evening of enter tainrent,ori December /46',
would like

22

rite concert was a benefit Ea raise funds
fer file Tofino Hospi tala Children Arent; as part 4
Of their International Yearn f the Child project.
A total of 45/6.26 /lias handed over to Mrs.
Su5swood, the administrator of the hospi Eat,
after the concert.
The organizers, performers, audience, and.

West

to 24-

If

`aThe

three -day

workshop

was well attended with about

Hemmers perform at the Newcombe auditorium to raise
money for the children's ward at the Tolino Hospital.

40band members from

13

tribes sitting in for the three
days
The first day got underway
with a history of the forest
Industry in the province and a

the bene fiddly group ad felt the eveninyr was +;
3 Success. Seven different tribes took part y
In the entertainment, which inc /vded songs,
dances, Speeches, jokes, and the Showing of
a traditional crest curtain. /L students paid
So*, adults 13.00, and pen5ioner5 came free.
The organizers would like to thank:
Gerry Fred Tr. and Gloria Gus; fbr /Coking

definition of the terms used in replanting and thinning and
the Industry.
this
is one area which should
Then Mike and Robert went be looked Into in more detail.
over ways of entering the Many of these reserves
es are
forest industry and gave their good growing sites.
opinions of these possibThe
group
a made.
lilies
slide presentation showing
The researchers said that over 60 of the Nuthah -nulth
In their opinion mere was not reserves
and what their
much chance of bands getting possibilities were.
any ads on tree farm licence
Daryl! Britt from the
renewals. Also moot of the department of Indian affairs,
reserves didn't have enough gave
presentation on DIA
mature timber to go into any management
t
reserve
profitable logging, however, timber. It seems that DIA has
In some enter
few guidelines in this area or
arrangements between bands little money to help with
could. made.
replanting after a reserve Is
One
of
the
best
OpCogged.
DIA will pay 50 per
es
ties
it seemed was to cent of the resist replanting a
go Into contract thinning and reserve when they have the
replanting.
they, however. they have to
Many of th Nuu- chah -ninth know
years in advance,
which
have
already
were
several other
h
been vlogged are In need of guest speakers. Bran Zak, a

ma

'

formation

and Ideas hap.
the
workshop, which
pen Mat
will help the research group

.

t_
z

r

I

printing

qK

r-"

for

posters.

Si Lucas, AdamShef'ish,Nelsonkeit/ah,
Robert Thomas, George Frank, Huyhie Watts,
Dave ilaipee, and l' nes Dick ; for special
help organizing groups fbr the performante.

*

Hospital felminiatrator),
for receiving the donation .
The security guard ; for being patient.
All the merchants Kind enough to put up

,.esters.
{s.

The A.V.
A V Times
T
;

for the arc f,e le in

Th iirsdnys

pAë

t

paw,we would
Lastly
Last)

like to thank ait the people.
A that carne out £o watch ; there colic
have

been a show Without an audience.

:

to
an
and
your questions.

Coast

Mrs. 8u55wood (To fino

_

Alberni, B.C. Phone 124.5631.
Members of the group will be
through
the
[ravelling
m
communities
gather
Info m ation

'

The forestry workshop proved to be very educational for

Nee.

money
Y to support the Tó inn
Hospital's
of the
Velar
the
Child- project which
completion f the children,
ward at the hospital.
On Oct. 16 the He quiet
dancers performed at the
Newcombe auditorium in
Victoria , ana raised tala
toward éb protect. ln ant
muon to Cols Me band
members donated another
n t a band meeting,
making a total of í29B.22
/lis
which waa presented to the
hoápltaL
Tan made the
Ruth
presentation to Mr. Art
Walker, one of the directors

sain

of

appreclative audience
watched
of
the
any
Hesqulat dances Including
Ane

dance, and sea serpent dance,

Simon

was

the
the
evening and he introduced the
Hesqulat
to
the
elders
audience, telling them how
Important the
people were
to the bard.
Dec. 14
Songfest"
Ou
On
featured
th
saps and
West
dances f
er I
Coast
tribes:
Abaci
Lucas

Tseshaht

during

O

control and other forest
management work?
If
are interested you
should know that the Pacific
'Vocational Institute may soon
be

These

was.

see
the C /ayo9uahts and [N lure /ah

especially the younger ones
who donut-Often perfbrin In
this area.

offering

a

five month

Forestry

Crewperson

Albese.

-

women.
Work

opportunities

are

team

Jcluele

very
events are
worthwhile and it is hoped
that people continue to give
their support not only In this
Id
year "The Year of Me Child",
but every year.

-

band member

Training Program Inl Port
Alberni, If approved, this
course will probably start in
April and will be open to Nuu
chahe with -aht
and
men

Forestry study
visits Nuu- chah -nulth
communities

and

iyrL*lth****** yy
P.S. -It
real
h-

***

Are you Interested in tree
planting, tree spacing. brush

etchesaht,

Hesqulat, Clayoquot

"ne* **'*

Forestry Crewperson Training Program

while the men sang and
drummed in the background.

spokesman

ile

nswer

dS

k.k..y '

of

Thom,oson ,

prepare their final report And
which also helps the bands
decide which areas !hey
should pursue.
If the bands need any More
information. the research
group can be reached at No.
Argyle SI.. Port
16 ales
-

4
Chief Chris Cox. (Kyukwaht); for the use of 9}
Ruth Tom passes over cheque and matey totalling frN.a
the Family crest Curtain.
Mr. Art Walker of the *refine Hospital for their Year of
he Child project..
Ad the performers of Ahousehé,C/ayoQuaht,
Natives support
iiesh uiaht Opetchesaht, Tseshaht, and
Year of the Child project
uc[uelet ; for sharing your talent
the West
Effie Mack and Sharon Marshall for cleanNative People
the sparrow dance, seagull
have been raising
Society and Charlie

used a
ofs
cern
amongst the audienceCOn
A lot of exchange of In.

e

Hamilton; for Introducing the lociformels. K

ing up.
RAVEN

of

in
protecting
difficulties
wildlife resources which

7

a

t4

told

They

protection.

it

after the door.
t3/Il Patenaude (Gloodwards); for the donated
hardware.

forester, made a
slide
Both Ted and Gary stressed
showing
all
that
spacing is hard work but
presentation
aspects of logging. Mr. Zak can be a profitable oc
emphasised the need for total cupation 11 it is done properly.
management before and
Nell° Cateido of the Pacific
after logging.
Vocational Institute outlined
Ted Williams from the their forestry crew training
Cow khan band told the group program. The course is live
about contract spacing which months
llong and prepares
seemed to be one of the best students
for
year -round
opportunities to get into the employment in the Industry.
forest industry. He told of
The course drew a lot of
how to bid on contracts of- interest
from
the
band
fered by the B.C. Forest members_
motion was
Sevice. Ted said that an ef- passed recommending that
(Went contractor can make the Nuu.chah -nulth Tribal
good money but he n always Council seek funding to bring
has to keep on e contract the course hereto the district.
ahead.
The workshop group also
Gary Galliger of the B.C. listened to representatives of
Forest Service gave more the department of fisheries,
on
information
spacing the
provincial fish and
contracts telling of the wildlife department who told
standards which were set by. of conflicts between the forest
the Service.
industry
and
wildlife

.

The research group is doing
an extensive study of the
forest resource an the West
Coast and how relates to the
people of the coast.
Native
R
The main object of the
study is to identify areas
where the bands can enter the
and now they
fermi
employ their people.

Friday.

Ron

,

1

1

Ii

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council Forestry
Study team of Mike Lewis, Robert Gunn and Pat
Deakin has visited most of the Nuu -chah- ninth -aht
communities over the last two months.
These visits were made so that band members
could hear about the findings of the study to this
Slides of each bands' reserves were shown
and comments were made about the management
Ior mismanagement) of the forest on the reserves.
Discussions were also held on business
development and ernsdnonent opportunities in the
lee s

forest Industry (tree planting, tree snaring, brush
control, wood lot licenses, cedar
extraction,
for
tunnies
This
work
etc.). Training oeper
were also
l

I
S1

discussed.
If you have questions or concerns obout any f
,hose bl ci areas see your band council members
3
or No. is -toss
or intact the study team at J2
Sl.,
Part
Alberni,
B.C.
Argyle

f

-

otter
good
completion of the course. The
Forest Service and the timber
companies have contract
work available in many areas
of the coast. The timber
companies
hire their own
crews for forest management
work
The Course would coney
such things as :tree planting,
tree spacing, MM. taw
safety and
how`e,
to
etc.
bid contracts.
Individuals who want to
take the
IM course should be In
very good physical condition.
If you want to learn more
about this course, contact
Mike Lewis, Robert Gunn or
Pat Deakin at 724.5631 (No.
16 -4915
Argyle St., Port
be, B.C.). These people
Alberni,
have been doing the Forestry
Study research work for the

TIRED OF HIGH

considered

HEATING COSTS?
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u
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'

Come in and see our

large selection of Wood
Stoves by:
oA

4

;

G

1C,°;

o

.

h

N

-ninth

e

who know
the
of
Richard
Watts
to
ti
ht
may
want
T e
band
talk to hint about this course.

,

BLAZE

:

KING
SCHRADER

Tribal

Council.
Those

FISHER

,.,

of you

He

has been emoted in the
late
course in Burnaby
October and could give you a
good idea of panel is involved.
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1

'

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Stephen's
Sheet Metal
4941 Bute St.

Ltd."'
Ph. 743-7623

L
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1
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Pacheenahts mourn loss of Leonard Jones
Bay,
The following article is races over at Neah
s
said
and
it
reprinted with the permission Washington,
lost
a
race!
Renfrew Logging that they never
of the
Division newsletter "Peelers Probably it was at this time
", and was sub- that the ambition to paddle a
and Chip ".
mitted by Roberta OSJnes racing canoe of his own was

a

on

behalf of the Pacheenaht born.

Band.

Memo,

In

Leonard

of

married Harriet

Products Limited, Renfrew
Logging Division, on October
4th, 1967, and in 1971 realized
his ambition to become a
licenced mechanic.
When the new Port Ren-

new

School

opened, Leonard operated the
school bus from the reserve
and Elliohville. Leonard was
well liked and respected by
his young passengers.
Leonard took an Interest in
the affairs of the Pacheenaht
Band as he grew up, and was

as best we could. For
Leonard was, essentially, a

family man, and his home
and family were his main

'

Elementary

though his duties
concern, although
as Chief Councillor made it
necessary to set this concern
a Councillor for lour years,
aside.
Leonard was born in Vic- during which time he did his
toria -March tort. MIS but best to support the Chief
at
one
and
Renfrew Councillor,
grew up in Port Ren
Rhefrcad
here he attended the old meeting in 1975 (according to
Port Renfrew Elementary the minutes of the Band) he
School (now the Renfrew called on the Band members
Beach Motel) and then he to "try a little harder to pull
went on to Esquìmalt High together In support of the
School where he affair.. his Council, and be a little less
critical of those who had the
grade 12:
As a boy he watched the interests of the Bend in
young men of the Pacheenaht mind", for he was always
old of the fact that the
Band as they paddled his
Pacheenaht Band is one large
racing
cant
Dad's
in family unit, and waked hard
"Pacheenaht Princess"

--
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"Leonard was one of the
best Chief Councillors we've
ever had, as he acted as the
d -time Chiefs did... with the
needs and feelings of his
people uppermost in Ns
mind. We surely miss him, he
was a really nice person to
work with."
Councillor Chuck Jones.

t1J

.

hike¢' it that way.
to continue with his personal
career. and In 1977 was
elected to the office of Chief
Councillor
by
a
large
majority.
Leonard
was
deeply concerned with the
Musing needs of the Band,
and following the fatal fire In
December, tile. was more

than ever determined that
Band houses should be better
constructed, and that there be
more fire -fighting equipment
on the Reserve. Just a week
or two prior to his death, he
met with the council and
representatives from
the
Department of Indian Affairs
to draw upa five year plan for
the needs of the Band, and the
umber one priorities were
fire
protection (which

cluded

fire truck, hoses,

a

etc.) and the upgrading of the
water system to provide
n adequate pressure for fire-.

fighting.

or

and spent many hours with
of the old
the ewers,
ways, and had
get
more lessons in
to s
underway for the younger
members of the
any of the older
lder B ands (and
who
wished to participate) as soon
as possible.
His boyhood interest In
cance racing never left him,
and following the loss of the
old "Pacheenaht Princess" in
an earlier fire,
he was
I
replace her,
and this ambition was finally

this

the

on

spring,,

past

Prince"
the

San

u

was
Juan

River. That first trip resulted
Inver chilly, and unexpectml
swim for the paddlers, but
they
red
leg their call
every evening
call lo
"changecu over" the paddles
rang out, and many people
would stop to watch and
remember earlier days.
The
Pacheenaht
Canoe
Club and the Pacheenaht
Baseball Club were two of his
hie
projects to try and provide
h
ithy
Y Y
for the
young people of the Band, and
they took part in tournaments
and andraces during the sum
mat and as Leonard said.
Maybe we don't win, but 't
least lots of people
toc who didn't
know .bore. now know who
the re
re heenaht Band is and
where they live." Tame who
stud behind him in these
projects can take comfort
from this now.
Leonard was deeply fain
canoed with the drop .off
umbers a salmon
eoo corning
to
river to _ wn, and
anxId
.,lava to help in any way he
up
with
trah ae
'ore

Tots.
Orte.. Continuing develop
ment of the Pacheenaht
Campsite was another 01 his
projects, and here he hoped to
provide summer work for the
young people, with a store by
the gate where Native hand,
crafts could he sold.
members of the
The
Pacheenaht Band are proud
of the good feelings which
kist between them and the
Port Renfrew Community,
Forest
B.C.
with
and
Products Ltd., and Leonard
did his best to further these
ti
good feelings
nbylve ope In
most
Community
was
the
which
recent of
to
of
a
Committee
formation
to
end
and
means
look Into ways
provide activities of Interest
Band members and
to the Rena
residents
Renfrew
Pout
combined.
tart. from .Edna
A
Heritage Book,
McCa
comes to
ro mind... "You give
but little when you give of
your posses] ns. It is when
you give of yourself that you
truly give'... and that Is the
way it was with Leonard... we
are all richer for having
known him
Many other friends and
aquaintances had something
to say about Leonard Jones,
here are some of their
comments.
GUARD OF HONOR

Just

.

Fraternal

S

Organizations such as the
Masons, Foresters, Shiners.
Elks, etc., have their secret

rituals,
and
initiations,
regalia. so it has been with
tre
the Indian Poop le for many
!rations... among the
Tribes there are clans, such
Bear, etc.

as the and

Cl to
Leonard Jones
the Wolf, or e who at Clan,
and only those who has fully
initiated, as he was, have the
tight a wear the black one
their laces and perform the
mask dances.
The four wolves and their
a
Keepers who followed the
Casket from the hall were a
Guard of Honor, (and only a
oc
55
such
person of importance
al a Chili. as Leonora was.
merits this meek bI respect.
Wolfe other members of the
some Clan sang the prayer

o

oter him.

Leonard had a
great
respect and the Culture a his
paid
s
he
and es his people
people,
their final respects to Mm in
the
ways.
Chuck !ewes

* **

We've lost
he had

things

a

good leader...

just started working
out the way they

s

Chief Charlie Janes Sr.

frank**

i

Chief... he did everthing he
could to make my work as
possible,
and
light as
when
the
sometimes
frustrations land there are
many) of his office as Chief
Councillor got the better of
him, he was quick to
apologize with a smile and a
joke aimed at himself._ e
who
good
this
follow him In
Roberta Jones, Secretary

"Len's thoughts were for
everyone... to help and ion
prove everything... he always
greet. everyone with a
all
friendly smile which w
miss."

Coum

Danny Jones and
Donna Jones.

tiller

o

(Member 17,1011, Pott Albenl, B.C.

"Leonard did sla of things
berd.nehe
well
liked and will be badly missed
by all the band members."
Art Jones.

food.

-

+ ++

"It's

too bad this had to

happen... Leonard tried hard
to help everyone... We miss

him."

- Waled
++}

Jones.

"It's a

loss...

hw

was a

", Fisheries Officer.

bright young man with a
Fred
Fr
brilliant future."
Red

}}+

"Leonard ande

I

were real

the canoe Club antl
close
the baseball club, and I want
(B Item
them on for
to try to
him. "
Roy (Butch) Jack.

-

+ ++

"I would like

to say a few
words on Len Jonah. Over the
his schooling

duty!

Il

11

omit

ouune
sea in
mechanic
Nana nit, later an working
he drove a Sod Dus
when the new Port opened,
Elementary -School opened;
oo
later. he was Chief
Councillor of the Pacheenaht
good en
Band -hewers very ea.
al business mime toes. Len
always found time to see us
on tlieen the comp that arose
between the company and the
Indian rreserve and again
tr teemed in M ee
there
problem that could not be
handshake.
settled with just
s
e also was t very good
workman with the company
first he worked out in the
woods man later started work
win the main shop
he (gas people
out
was
helping
wins their problems. ana dui

duty

l

-

of his snap.
Len
Jones

Friend,

My

was

Your

-

Friend,

Friend
Everybody's
er.
e,
always tryed very hobd to help
Bob
Raew
everybody."
Dons assistant mgr., Renfrew
Division.

-

daily tests are now taken.
Three different tests are
dore: 11 high volume samples
which Indicate the amount of
dustfalI;
2)
hydrogen
disulphate tests (a chemical
emitted from the mill), and 3)

mercaptans

(another

chemical).
Noise metres will be in
stalled In the near future and
noise levels will be rcwdag.
Louie Howard is doing the
daily tests and he is helped by
Tommy Mark.
The environmental health
officer, Bob
from the
department of health and
welfare
lare visits the reserve

every week to pick

nickheck

u

9

p the

temples and
equipment.

the

He sends the tests to
Vancouver and Ottawa where
they
Ere
analyzed
and
recorded. e
Bob says that so far they
haven't received word back
of any samples that were over
the allowable limit.
However this is probably
Clue to the fact that there has
been a strong north wind
blowing during the winter
which has been taking the
fumes from the mill in the
opposite direction from the
village.

THE INDIAN DOCTOR

Ms been
studying. about
Indian
medicine since IM summer.
Barb

Amos

got started when she
attended a one week course in
Vancouver
which
was
sponsor. by the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs.
Barb thought the course
was going to be about first aid
and modern medicine and
surprised when she
was
was
learned
it
about
traditional Indian methods.
While In Vancouver she
also visited hospitals seeing
.gallants. She
many Indian
went to Health Clinics
She

and to a laboratory in New
Westminster where she saw
how T.B. tests were done.
When she returned home
Barb got together with some
of the leaders of the Band and
interviewed.
about Me.

medicinea Indians
Ada
Johnnie sand
Williams, Mourns McLean,
Sam Johnson, Abel John,
Ambrose Howard, and Harry
-Dick all offered Information
on the subject.
The Interviews were taped
in their Native language and
later translatd.
Barb learned the various
natural methods used to heal
people in the old days. She
says
that
Indians
had
medicine for all Illnesses and
also
o for improving oneself in
such things as athletics.
For example one medicine
which was used was ashen
oil (klheenal for colds.
Many of the old medicines
used lo come from plants and
from the ocean but they are
hard to get now around Gold
River because of the pollution
from the mill.
Barb hopes to keep learning
traditional
about
the
medicines as many a them
are still available at Friendly
various
used

Someday

perhaps

the

Mowachaht people will be
able to call on Doctor Barb to
cure their ailments instead of
going. Into Gold River for
treatment,
Barb has also been busy
with other activities as she is
involved with the ladies
volleyball team and she has
started an Indian Awareness
Club for the younger kids.
The kids learn their Indian
language and also songs and
dances using tapes.
Barb has had discussions
with the local PTA and

elementary school Principal
about having Indian language
taught
in
the
school.
Everyone is agreeable to it
but they will have to find a
teacher before classes can

start.
Bad', hopes" to eventually
get her teachers cert
At the present time she is

H

running the
school at the
Band's community hall.
Another busy young person
around the Reserve is Louie
Howard. Louie has been
taking the pollution tests
lately for the Band.
He
Is also the
Band's

Community

Health

Representative
(CHR).
as a Paso between

through he will be available
in Tahsis and Firendly Cove
as well.
Louie

1
.

T

1
fae

%

ac-

n

I

/I
t

mews.

I

T

l'Is

iv

o
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The population of Friendly
Cove has increased to three

Maurus

as

McLean

has

to his home
there, giving Ray and Terri
One of the pollution testing devices is checked by Louie
Williams some company.
Howard on the Mowachaht Reserve at Gold River. Tommy
The Band might have hs Mark waits below.
first police officer soon as
Änt,ew hopes boon ....
Regina next year to train in
the RCMP
moved

back

,

.
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RALPH'S HAVE

#
#

#
#

THE SWEATER

Band
members and
medical people.
#
Louie has been the CHR
September,
vol.. #
since
for the first two "k
months.
#
The CHR can help in many
fields
Including
mental
#
health, dental care, and first f
aid.
Louie will be taking a six #
week
training
course
u
M
beginning w February.
Up to now he has only been
working at sGold River but as #
soon as his funding comes #
-

-a- FOR DAD

-° FOR SON

`

i
#

#
Dear Little Brother, he has gone away.
Gone to a world of endless day,
Leaving behind a vacant chair,
Leavings void Mat none may share,
Taking the day and leaving the night,
Sorrowful faces, drawn and white!
Beautiful gem in the Saviour's
o
brow,
Beautiful life he is living now;
Far away from the sounds of strife,
Far away from cares of life.
There In the city of God he stands,.
Filling his place In the heav'nly lands.

eqi'uT Bna
auR d bo111m
MT to Ibs,he na
bnh2

'

The next main project of
the Mowachaht Band will be
the installation of hydro at
Tabsis, sometime next year.

the

Chris -Dear brother in Heaven

an

complished dancer raving
studied jazz, ballet, and
modern dancing for five
years In Victoria. He would
like to teach dancing, saying.
that it Is good exercise for
other activities.

serving

Cove.

also

is

n

.r1

Mowachaht Happenings

I

)activities,

-

The Mowachaht Band is
presently
carrying
pollution tests at their village
in Gold River as part of their
anti. pollution bylaws.
The band has drawn up bylaws restricting the amount
of air and
o
noigse
pollution
allow. on the reserve,
because of the excessive
pollution which Comes
comes from
the Utah Company pulp mill
who lease land on the reserve.
The bylaws were recently
passed by the. minister of
Indian affairs.
Instruments to measure the
pollution have been installed
o,
on the reserve on Oct. Mara

"As Leonard's secretary,
him
a
thoughtful
found

-

He then took two years off

.

HpQepVl

76.15

i

Leonard OneS

Ruched

Johnston Bd.

.r

III

"Pacheenaht

4.957

/f

I

.J ¡

when

+

i.`

rf

realized

t

sorry about this...
so interested In
was
Leonard
learning about the old ways...
he wanted all the Band to
learn the language, and
the,
and
practic
tl nces... for this winter he
had planned this... why did
this have to happen ?"
Mrs. Ida Jones

;;I

`

bS.

Daily pollution tests at Mowachaht Village
Cm so

E1

I

He also had a deep interest
in the Culture of our people,

dQnIOdOVl1f1
"KEEP WARM Wren

{

he

Manson of
and they settled
down to making their Some
here in Port Renfrew. Their
daughter, Cheryl, and their
son Chris, arrived over the
next few years to complete
began
the family. Leonard oeget
Forest
for
B.C.
a
working

family

'

lia,

Nana..

Edward Front Jones.
It is hard to find the words
to describe the grief and
sense of loss In our hearts
when we received the news of
the sudden passing on of our
Chief
Councillor Leonard
Edward Frank Jones.. to
vilege it
those of us whose
was to know him well, there
seemed but one course open
to us... to try to follow his
ample and carry out his
plans for the Pacheenaht
Band and to care for his

nJ

Wth

du
June

il,

Hv-OtI

FOR DICK

-..

FOR HARRY

a

l

0

FOR JOE

m

i

r

° FOR EVERYONE

*014' A

Kater) John

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
tak

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Memorial potlatch for Mike Tom

Sr.

I
Mathew and Linus Lucas did the Sea Serpent dance.
The welcome dance.

4
October 27th several
hundred people gathered at
the Esquimalt Longhouse to
attend a Potlatch In Memory
of the late Mike Tan Sr.
The memorial was put on
by his wife, Josephine and.
children. Cecilia and Mike
Jr.. and other members of his
family. It took place one year
alter his passing and marked
the end of mourning for his
family so they can sing and
dance and be happy once
On

a

Mike Tom

Sr. was born

In.

In
Chief off one of the houses of
the Hesquiat Tribe, known as
MO- HAW- TIK -LIS.
He was respected as a man
who knew the history and
culture ot the Hesquiat
people.
Hls sister Alice Paul said
His
that Mike used to .listen
carefully to their mother and

SAM(' reason, Mrs. Emma
Beans from Alert Bay, Mrs.

Late Mike Tom Sr. in the middle singing
with Charlie Lucas and Wilson George.

learned all. the songs and
where they cam Iron.
He also learned much Iron
his uncle, Chief Joseph from
lot
Clayoquot who knew
about the Indian way of life.
His
father, known as
Hesquiat Tom, also taught
Mike about the songs and
dances and how to make
things. Mike used to help his
father and the other men to
make masks for dancing and
canoes and he became known
as very good canoe maker.
He also joined the
kern
going out in these canoes to
fish and to spear seals.
All these things that Mike
Tom learned about the old
ways stayed with him for he

Mike also owned .s eral
trolling boats Of his own and

was known as one of the
"highliners "of the coast. His
last boat was the -Hesquiat

Warrior."

Mike also spent several
years working as a logger In
Semen.
At the Memorial Potlatch
for Mike Tom Sr. the guests
witnessed some of the songs
and dances which he knew so
well.
The ceremonies began with
an old custom as Lawrence
Paul and Joey Tom circled
around inside the longhouse
or
sweeping the floor
with
spruce boughs. This is done to
get rid of the spirits to they
w
won't take anyone else.
Then the Hesquiats sang
and danced.
The welcome dance was
performed by the ladies who
were dressed in cedar bark
costumes made by Alice
Paul.

good memory, and In
later years he was a teacher
n
and an authority about the une
had

a

Indianculture.

After

T

had retired, he
used to return to Hesquiot
he

during the summer
along
s
with others in the band to
teach the younger people the
Hesquiat language and the
songs and dances.
He also did a lot of work at
the Provincial Museum in
Victoria, taping songs and
stories and Identifying ar.
Mach from the archeological
dig in Hesqulat.
Mike Tom was looked upon
as the speaker
for the
Hesquiats at Potlatches as he
knew how to make the right
speech, knew how to thank
people properly.

Mike Tom was also a well
known fisherman on the West
Coast. Although he never had
any training for it he knew

fin

engines and
machinery and was an
engineer on the old company
seine boats.
For many years he fished
herring and pilchards and
dog salmon with George See
how

to

from /shoos..

'

la

James Sewed from Campbell
River, and Mrs. Wilbur
Klaplanaho from Neah Bay.
They all received fine cedar
bark baskets made by Alice

Paul.
Two other things of imbalance which happened
were the giving of Indian
names to some of the
members of the family and
passing on of 'the Head
AndreamM
Chief
from
Ben
Andrews to his son Domenic.
The potlatch went on late
into the night and when
everyone went home they
we
e little tired but happy
have been there to see
everything.
pp

Qliqua lthla of Sparrow dance was done at the potlatch.

The
was done by dancers of all
e
ages; the young boys, the
teenagers, and the older men
also took a turn.
Mathew Lucas and Linus
Lucas danced the Hinkeeto
sum, Sea Serpent dance, to
Mike Tom's song.
Other songs and dances
were performed by the
Hesquiats and by visitors

from other tribes.
The family gave money,

blankets, and other nice gins

10

the

guests.

Special

presentations were made to
Alex McCarthy
rgel from Ucluelet

and George Huns from Alert
Bay who were each given
headdresses made by Jimmy

John. This was done because
these men made the family
feel better when Mike Tan
passed away.
Special gifts were also
given to three ladies for the

Chief Ben Andrew passes on his titles to his son Domenic.

e
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BadAfmAa, December
ry

la memory of Teresa Mack
Born
at Kyuquot,
B.C., December 5, Was
Died October 17, 1979.

I

The

loved ones passed

before him:
Mother, Odelia Rose
Joe;
Sister._ Matilda
Leo;
Brother, Martin Saxe,

know you'll never go
Only that
wish you didn't have
I

Jr.;

I

Left behind are: Father,.
Martin Saxey Sr.,
Sisters, Clotilda Joseph,
Rated John, Bertha

to.

Nan,
Man,
Love
Chops,
Bernice,
Cindy,
Kim, Tracy, Jim -Bob.

Teresa Mack

Evelyn Joe; Brothers,
Kenneth and Isaac Joe;.

Daughter,

Thank you all

Lenora

Justin,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Short, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Nicolay.
Great Uncles, Frank
and Barney Williams;

would like to "Thank
You All" who came to
last respects to
our late brother Chris
I

Saxey.
Special

thanks
to
Father Frank who loam
sure had to leave some

and

Mrs. Mary

and

of
his
important
business to come, and

daughter

There was just one
And only one
Who's love never failed us
Just one who lived
From sun to sun
With constant fond endeavor.

Gloria

special "Thank.
You' to all who had to

very

travel far from Victoria,

*
R

*

*

e
TO ALL MY

CUSTOMERS
FROM

McCOY LK.

Nanáimo, Tolima and
Uclu
am lust sorry
couldn't thank you each
1

I

Thank You!

on individual basis.

We'd like to thank you

Thank You, God Bless
Kateri John

all

for your

as

É

ßs

in the passing

EXCAVATING

of

Brother
Christopher Saxey,

The Tseshahi singers and dancers.

s.

4

There was just one
And only one
In earth there was no other
In heaven a noble soul's
Work was done
When God look Some
Such a sweet Mather, Grandmother

I

ai

Phyllis Gus

Hilda and Cyril Charles
Susan and Bill Gus
Mena and Gerry Fred
Gerry Fred Jr.
Auntie
and
Uncle
Barney Williams Sr,
Father Frank Salmon
Ron Hamilton
Pamela Gus
Margaret and Adam

`:

Al

Darts Thomas and her family thank the gu

a

i
=

h,

I

J

The
HaHOPayuk
Society
requires an a
Indian Studies Teacher
knowledgeable In:
Language,
Song and Dance,
Customs,
Culture.
Salary
negotiable.
This will be part -time
work.

groat our

hora

ad.

wink you the boat

t

0

®

:

i

i

a
a

GARY'S SHOES

z

w

Deadline

-

December 31,1979.
Please send resume

application
Ha
Ho Palu. Society, P.O.
Box ISIS. Port Alberni,
B.C., V9Y r
or phone
7241775 for more en

'and

i;

j
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724-0341
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Lanai was played late into the night alter the Potlatch.

Thank you all so
much,
Gus
and
Bertha
Clotilde Joseph, Martin

Help Wanted

'

`%t

frd

á
fi

Millie.

Bert Mack was presented
with a handmade quilt which
was made and given to him
by Winnie David, which Bert
did a lively and entertaining
dance for.
George Watts

.

\

Sadly missed with fond memories by son Harold,
Carrie, and Grandchildren William, Anna, Mary and
David.

-

and

41.

4t

on

ceremony, Millie Watts gave
special gifts to those people
who assisted her when her
husband Teddy passed away
and tome pallbearers.
Bob Soderlvnd who made
special pictures of Huge.
Grace and Teddy for the
potlatch presented them to
Green Auntie, Auntie Doris,

-

our

,
October 1o1979,
Thank you all for the
lovely cards,
Bowers, and food,
Sharon and Joe Charles
Maggie Gus
Dorothy
Janet
and
Jures
Debbie Gus

r.

Went home

to be with the Lord Dec. 11, 1978

nephews, cousins

God
Gus.

line

u

from their hearts.
After this point the mood of
the potlatch changed.
Dinner was served to the Gallic an ache made by Reg
people and was co-ordinated David In appreciation for all
by Jessie Hamilton. After that Jake has done for their.
dinner a number of groups family.
gave money and did their
The evening was concluded
songs and dances. (Pall. with 10h01 games. Martin
v
Fred won the first three but
The family was very happy there was a change of pole.
to see a very oly friend W the
and the other side won
family, Tommy and Emma - the next two.
Hunt corm fontsand do a
Bert Mack announced thata
songg and say some kind his family would be tending.
wads.
Memorial Potlatch In April
Towards the end of the for his dad, the late Cecil
Mack.

Short.
Uncles and Aunts, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Short,
Mr. and Mrs. David
Nicolay, Mrs. Emily

+ * * * * **

P

r

'

Gus,

q..oro,oLLöwx

}

On Oct. 20 the Watts family
put on a potlatch In memory
of their parents, Hughle and
Grace and brother Teddy.
The potlatch which was held
at the Maht Mahs was attended by our people from up
and down the coast and many
other friends of the family.
The first Port of the
ceremony was conducted by
Harold Little. This ritual is to
indicate that the tamlly would'
stop grieving their lost ones
and remove their bad feelings

._

a

on

II

B7a, Pori Alberei. B.C.

WATTS FAMILY POTLATCH

Christopher Storey

People
So seldom
Say love you
And then
les either too late
Or love goes
So when I IeII you
love you
It doesn't mean

rl

In Loving Memory

17,

Mrs. Mary Little

,.

Bert Mack receives a handmade shawl from Winnie David,

..
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VICTORIA

their 8th annual basketball
Rememtournament
brance Day weekend at the
Wickanninish School gym in
Torino.
The liming for the tour
was appropriate a
the late
late Chief Camellia. bf
the Clayoquot tribe was
remembered and honored,
h the name of the tournament being changed to the
Shorty
Frank
Memorial
Tournament.
Shorty was one of the main
organizers and workers at the
previous seven tournaments.
Toro one's surprise Makah
beak Bay,
_Nation from
Washington won the championship trophy as they have
done for the past several
-

Qr

-

y

,

-,}L"

I

`

LeE

Years.
This time they won the hard
way, coming from behind to
Mat the Hesquiai Braves
Mice in a row after losing

r
rt"

rr
rtz

their first game, by
score to the
a Braves.

a

100.92

The Braves won their first
four games before meeting
Makah
the finals. They
opened by beating Ahoutah
113 to 78, then beat Makah,
108 to 92, Victoria Bucks
Magic 92 to
and gun
got by Blue Magic 79 to
o

Tournament Champions Makah Nation receive the Shorty Frank Memorial Trophy from
Mrs. Nellie Frank.

jHa

N0

57.

After their opening loss
Melees went
to beat
Clayoquot 126 to 56 and the
Roadrunners 90 to 90 on
Saturday, and then on Sunday
they won 135 to ea against the
Vuquot Totems, Victoria 91 to
Blue Magic 88
o to 75.
12antl
Other games
over the
weekend saw Ahousai beat
Clayoquot 100 to 66, Blue
Magic over the Stealers 94 to
09, Voquo190 over Ahousai T.
Birds 70, Victoria 134 to 128
over the Roadrunners alter
three overtimes, the Stealers
over Ahoutah 121 to 77,
Stealers 6 Ahousai T -Birds

Tseshaht Construction `eb
ora{

Co. Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL

+

FRAMING

+COMMERCIAL

+

REMODELLING

+

+

ALTERATIONS

+

WATER & SEWER

and

Quality Workmanship, Competitive Estimates

corning on to win 100 togs.
Hesquiai
had
trouble
slopping Dale Johnson of
Makah (as did everyone

sr
Cl

r

t

`r

Official's Association.

4
?

1

The Hesquiat Braves won
the s
d
place trophy
was
donated
by the
which

spirational player award.
Allstar trophies were given
to the top players of the
tournament. First al [stare
were Bub Johnson of Makah,
Dale Johnson of Makah,
of
Connie
Charleson
Hesquiai, Clarence Inner of
Victoria Bucks and Jeff
Sawyers Makah.
The
d allstars w
were
f Hesqu
Joe .Charleson
Ron Johnson, Vuqúot, Buds,

Hector

Victoria Bu2l:s,
Little of bamboo.
and
Jack
Little,

and

the

,

Clayoquot

CAINS.
The vuguof Totems were
presented with the Most

I

Official's

Clayoquot Band.
' The consolation trophy was
donated by reline Motors and
was presented to Blue Magic
by Happy Harry from Toll.
Motors.
The tournament's
most
valuable player award went
to Dale Johnson of Makah
Nation. Dale was presented
the
Harry
Amos
with
Memorial trophy by Audrey
Amos.
Makah's
Glen
Johnson
inreceived
the
most

Birds

S

AssOciation. This trophy was
also given in honor of Shorty
Frank and It was presented
by Lemony Wong of }he

Blue Magic 75 Vuquot 59,
and Victoria over the Stealers
110 fo 88.
In the semi-final game
Hesquiai went into the lead _
early and stayed ahead until
late in the game, with Makah
Shaw
73,

Victoria beat Makah Nation
the championship game
and it was their second victory of the weekend c over the
Makah team.
The
team,
the
host
Roadrunners placed third,
losing to Makah in the semifinal match.
.
Also competing
n
the
tournament
Lumml
Nation,
the e Stealer..
Hesquiai
Braves, Vuquot
Totems, Ahoutah, Ahousai Tin

else). Dale scored 32 points
for Maker, as he missed on
few of his shots.
Dale Johnson was also the
leading scorer for Makah
Nation with 28 points in the
championship game m M
and his teammates again
came from behind to win 100
to 88. Jeff sawyer added 26
points and Glen Johnson had
5 for Makah.
Chuck Lucas led Hesquiai
ring with 29 points and
Connie Charleson had 24.
At the trophy presentations
ived the
Makah Nation received
Shorty
Frank
Memorial
trophy for finishing first,
which was presented by
Nellie Frank.
Makah Nation was also
given the most sportsmanlike
team trophy which was
donated by the Alberni Valley

Basketball

IS

The Victoria T.Birds won
the second annual Mart Mars
tournament which was held in
Port Alberni on Dec. 7, 8 and

Aa

The Clayoquot Band held

B79, Port Alberni. B.C.

Hesquiai swimmers do well

winners of Maht Mobs Tournament

Shorty Frank honored at Clayoquot tournament
P

17,

,

Sportsmanlike team trophy.
Individual awards were also
given out. The first all -star
team was Dale Johnson,
Makah
Nation:
Charlie
Timmins, Victoria; Russell
Olsen, Lumml; John Dick,
Perry
Roedru carers and
Barney, Stealers.
Barney
The second all -stars were
Tony Fred, Roadrunners;
Doug Williams, Victoria; Bub
Nation;
Johnson,
Makah
John Haupt, Makah Nation
and Jack Little, Stealers.
Charlie Timmins of the
Victoria T -Birds was chosen
as the tournament's most
valuable player.

Here is a picture of some of Mr trophy winners for swimming
at the Atl.Native Olympiad at Victoria on Aug. a. Ucluelet
placed first, Hesquiai second and Ahousat third. Willie Mack
n the best male swimmer. In the back row are M. Sam
Mack, Linos Lucas, Floyd Mack. Middle row: Mathew Lucas,
Willie Mack, Richard Mack. Front row April Lucas,
Claudette Lucas. Missing from the picture are Brian Mack,
Victor Lucas, and Nevin George. Willie Mack and April Lucas
on five medals each, Linus Lucas and Mathew Lucas each
on three medals and Richard Mack and Simon Lucas won
one medal each.
entemee.11411.
0000
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Martin of the Clayoquot Chiefs goes up fora shot at the
Maht Mass tournament.
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Audrey Amos presents the Harry Amos memorial neon to
Dale Johnson from Makah Nation. The trophy was for the
1
valuable player at the Shorty Frank Memorial tour.
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New Staff at Friendship Centre
f

Emotive Director
Mrs. Virginia
Summers started her first
day of work as the new
executive director of the
Friendship Centre.
Mrs. Summers has worked
with native people all her life
and her experience should be
a valuable addition to the
Friendship Centre.
of
She is from the Oneidas re
is
one
tribe
which
the Thames
of the Six Nations Tribes in
Ontario.
When she lived in Ontario
she was active with the Union
of Ontario Indian Chiefs, the
kimo Association
Indian Eskimo
Ontario
North
the
and
Development.
Although she has been
active in these political
organizations over the years,
Mrs. Summers' main field of
-interest over the years has
been native education.
She worked as an education
counsellor for the Department of Indian Affairs in
Ontario, visiting reserves and
parents and getting kindergarten programs started.
She
also worked with
women on her own reserve
and during this time she was
elected Chief of her tribe.
Mrs. Summers knows what
kids go through in school
having gone through the
She was
system herself.
educated in Indian schools
except for when she took her
teachers training for two
Years in a on- Indian school.
in 1972 Mrs. Summers
On Oct.

79

Alberni
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Virginia Summers
Drop in Centre for Women.
She has also taught kin dergarten and playschool in
Kispiox and in Port Alberni at
the Holio.Payuk school.
Mrs. Summers has also
been active with the Port

Commit*

Dilly

is

and was

a

Referral

from Port Alberni
graduate of ADSS

in 1979.
He has been employed as

the legal Information worker
since Oct. 26. Since that time
he has
been doing leek
training and learning about
legal aid.
Although he can't defend
people in court he can help by
referring people to lawyers,
family guidance or the native

informaiton

regarding

I

,
I
i
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PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD.
Adding Machines
Copying
,sca
Commercial Printing
Calculators
Typewriters
Offset Printing

Office furniture

I

w

Derri Thomas

Stationary

So far Gerd has been
spending her time training
for the lob and finding out
information about the various

service organizations.
She has also been attending
community happenings such
as potlatches to area In touch
with prole In the area.
Gerri will be attending
workshops regarding health
and will also be taking first
aid training.
She

Gerd Thomas is the new
Community Referral Worker
at the Port Alberni Friend.
ship Centre. She was hired on
i

to the centre he can make
visits within the Alberni
Valley.

Plasticizing

are obtaining proper care cc
lust to keep them company.

s

-

Billy's office is at the
Friendship Centre or phone
f4 0010. If you can't make it

* **

'r
Donna Samuel

drink, the effects of alcohol
begin, that burning sensation
in the mouth that really hits
the spot, this is the toxic ef-

lot of alcohol

Nov, 3.
The Community Referral
Worker is a new position at
the Centre. Gerri's main

duties
e will be to recommend
the
vario.
service
Iorganizations in the area .to
native people who would be in
need of these services.
For example some of the
services which may be of help
Ito People: dental service,
optometry and health ser.
vices such as the Health
I Nurse.

i1

Obtaining

School Supplies

ST
23

1

information

regarding health care will be
one of Gerris main concerns.
She will be available to visit
p e pl
'
the hospital or the

on the

lining of

the mouttrand throat.

Alcohol is absorb. Into the
bloodstream
and
passes
rapidly into the body tissues
and fluids. Gradually, the
alcohol is destroyed by
oxidation, principally in the
liver. This process occurs at
the rate of about one been or
an ounce of whiskey an hour.
Sort you drink more than that
man hour, the alcohol level in
your blood will increase. In
the bloodstream, alcohol acts
on the nervpussystem.
Alcohol is not a stimulant,
but le fact is a depressant.
The more you drink, the more

your
speech,
judgment and

will

be

arranging

a

meeting In the New Year In
which everyone Is welcome In
order to find out peoples'
wishes.
She will also be arranging
classes and group sessions.

Everyone must wonder
what Women's Advocacy
Service Program is all about,
since they did two workshops
here at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre on Nov. 7
the
16.
Women's
and
Advocacy Training Service is
a
one year pilot project
sponsored by Secretary of
State Women's Program and
funded by CEIC Job Corps.
This program covers all of
Vancouver Island and is
linked to similar projects in ; tr.
eight other regions and
communities across Canada. ..!;!!!!!!,
With seven workers in the
five communities of Victoria,
Nanaimo,
Port
Alberni,
Campbell
Courtenay and
River and a liaison worker In
Port Hardy, the project links
the resources of woman's
Judy Joseph
services in Victoria and
and
Nanalmo to the central
north Island.
-to establish a corm
the
and
The main objectives of
munication
network
program are:
inventory of programs and
-to strengthen existing services available to women
services
by on Vancouver island.
women's
providing them with an extra
Now in operation for five
staff person:
months, the Women's Service
-to research the needs for Training Program Is
outreach
such services in communities developing
Alberni,
in
Port
where none exist;
programs

On Wednesday, 3:30, Beth
watched up her daughter and
fled from her home. The
reason
another beating
with the added horror of her

-

-

confused,

trra

One meeting already In the

planning will discuss proper
nutrition. It will be presented
by,the local Health Nurse.
Gerri has lived In Port
Alberni for most of her life,
attending school here and In
at
Malaspina
Nanaimo
College.
was
working
She
at
Shopper's Drug Mart in
Nanaimo before moving back
to Port Alberni.
Her past times include
basketweaving and spinning
wool.
Gerd is open to any
suggestions about healthcare
or other community writes
Her office is at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre,
phone 773.8281.

downstairs.
We must start telling our
family, friends and neighbors

the truth!
If
fear of
retaliation
prevents you from doing this
then your environment is one
.of extreme danger and you
must make plans to leave it!
You are not financially
dependent on your husband
unless you so choose.
local
your
l
Telephone
Human
Ministry
of
Resources and make an

appointment to see a worker.
She he will tell you that you
are eligible for income
assistance

JgOogibakeriegaa

separated

once

you

from

have

your

husband.

Baby Clinic

-.drop into the centre anytime from 1.3.
The next clinic is scheduled for Dec.., 1979.

is welcomed

'
,

otherwise you will be coon
milling fraud and leave
mu
Yourself open to charges of
same.
°ltd possible, take what
furnishings you need to set up
a separate residence. You are
within your rights to do this.
You will not be charged with

three year old
daughter
being- wakened- to witness
-Daddy -gl lllft7
no, Arrange an appointment
beating bemuse Mommy was with a Family Court Worker.
bad". Her daughter being
She he will be of tremendous
forced to participate in this assistance
to you with regard
nightmare was the breaking
your
legal status.
to
point for Beth. What's yours?
The Family Court Worker
must
women
Bart
act as a mediator betwill
begin to take responsibility
n you and your husband,
for
their
continued
inmutually
a
in
battering devising
volvement
separation
satisfactory
situations.
agreement with regard to
We must stop protecting
custody
of
maintenance,
our husbands so that we may
children, etc.
begin to protect ourselves.
If your home situation is too
We
must site wearing dangerous
time for
angerous to allow
all
sunglasses to cover those
planning then leave your
black eyes; slop wearing long
to stay
sleeves to hide those bruises
and slop covering those split
lips, bruised chins and linger
marks on our necks with
stories of walking into doors,
slipping on rugs, or falling

tt'edg:oraaly with an
From there yrnutri can olp ilaown
through the outlined plan,
beginning with an application
for Income assistance to
allow you to "pay your own
way" while residing with a

currently

engaged In increasing public awareness of
the prevelence of violence
against women and the need
for services designed to deal
with this problem.
A lot of women are unaware
that I am waking at the
Friendship Centre. work for
the
Women's
Advocacy
Training Service. deal with
women who are a bused «feel
emotionally abused or tf any
n
women have other
type 01
In the
problems
family,
I

1

children,

concerning

whatever. If any women have
topo to court for any reason,
would be glad
go with
them. If any women feel
I

depressed and need someone
to talk 16,
am always
available to listen ro your
problems. can be reached
the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre, or phone me at slip
8781
or at the Friendship
I

I

Lodge or call me at 723-6511 member
of
the
Native
or Education
Awareness
leave
me
a
message, Committee Group, a member
whenever I'm unable to be of the natural Parents Group
reached, so I'll be able to get and also a member of the
back to you as soon as Native Women's Society in
Kamloops; by the way the
possible.
myself was once an Native Women's Society will
abused woman, so l un be holding three workshops
derstand what a woman is here at the Port Alberni
faced with whenever she Is In Friendship Centre on Jan. 18,
that situation. I'm a single 19 and might be held over on
parent now, bringing up my the 00, so keep thou days
tour children, by myself. My open. will be sending letters
children were also taken to the different bands on the
away from me, so
know Island, anyway.
am interested in starting
what it feels like when
the
women's group up again,
children are apprehended
from the home. So single anyone interested please
parents don't feel alone, I contact me whether they
know its hard bringing up want to have it In the day time
children alone. But
hear while their children are in
that we're not the only ones whom, or in the afternoon.
that have a hard time, will be waiting to here from
couples have ion of problems you, so please get in touch
I

I

I

1

I

lI

witOrne.
am the Women's Worker
at the Port Alberni Friend
ship Centre and my name it

bringing up their children. So,
keep your chin up, we'll face
the problem together.
I'm a member of the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre, a

I

Judy Joseph.

Don't wait too long
By

Start.

JUDY JOSEPH

to lose more blood
over there. Didn't want to
I'm writing this article,. come to town until my
concerning Marjorie Healy's husband got paid. When
article, site asked, 'What is finally came in, I found out
your breaking point?" Since that only coda third of Wood
I've been in a battering left, so lhadl000infolhc
situation, I'm doing this It hospital, have plasma, blood
might help me a lot to get II and iron transfusions, right
off my mind. My children and away.
went through a rough time,
I had a miscarriage while
staying in that
Itat situation, or was in the hospital, then
going back to the same started to gel better. Two
situation, if 11 wasn't us, he weeks after I came out, we
wm Offing after», Would.. went to his sister's place and
his own family. He Was started to drink over there
brought up in that situation, come to, the next day nd
so it does erred the children
had a severe
found that
when they see too much of it beating.
was still trying to
going on.
get my strength back.
I think I waited.° long. My
I
woke my husband up,
oldest children are having since he had M go to work and
hearing problems, now, and asked him it he feels better
getting after after what he did to me.
they have
each other a lot. I didn't have didn't bother trying to hide
anyone to turn fo, until my what happened. I just stay.
sister moved here. I reached in the hone.
my breaking point, when got
apI
had a doctor's
was oddment two weeks alien,
leales7ingt for three and a halt still had black eyes a little bit.
month, started losing a lot
didn't leave then, but
stayed with con eventually did, when I felt
only Ib go back. sure that another beating was
because I heard that my going to come up. had all the
husband was sick.
kids with me that time. We
I

I

I

1

I

I

1

I

I

I

II

I

I

I

were at a friends house, so We
well out the back door, went
to my sister's place, stayer
with her until I found
place.
would have left! a loop
time ago, if I had all my kids
in town with me, but tor
usually only brought one o
Mo. with u, Two month's
after we left, my husband
committed suicide We had a
court case coming up for
child support.enThe day of the
coon case, we went to his
funeral.
went with my
Only time
children fe Nitinaht, was for
his funeral and for his
father's funeral. My children
could go back, to visit, but to
me, it brings back too many
bad memories. Right now I'm
just trying to remember the
good times we had, in his own
way, he was a good man. Too
late to Say it, now.
So I'm finished my story*,
my breaking paint. Now I'm
going to ask, "What's yours?
Don't wart Ion long. Reach for
the phone and call someone.
or me. The children do learn
from what goes on in Mr

rope

I

I

.

family.

00001100111011100011411111111101117MUW

friend.

to your
home you may ex.
penance feelings of extreme
loneliness.
Your MHR worker or FC
worker will provide you with
other
information 'about
support services available in
the community for battered
n

separated
and.or
newly
women. You are not alone.
Women are the only ones

who can put an end to "wife
battering'. We are in control
because we do not have to
remain in such situations. We
must make our husbands
understand that we cannot,
and will not, be controlled by

A small deposit will hole an
fmr.
apartment until you are able
If you cannot leave for your
to secure a grant from the
own sake. then do it for your
Human
Ministry
of
ldrmV
for
your
Resources. A receipt
We omost stop teachIng our
deposit, stating the balance
sons contempt for women and
owing, will confirm your,
r daughters contempt ton
intent to live separately from themselves! If you remain In
your husband.
a battering situation you are
must be honestly
You
for teaching your
your responsible
from
separating
children
that
kids
exactly
husband to obtain income
do learn what they live!!

-

assistance in this manner,

17

Loge
Wednesday mornings,

I

balance,

A Health Nurse comes to the Friendship Centre the
second Wednesday afternoon of every month for a
b eby clinic. Anyone who would like to bring their child
in to be immunized, or to ask the nurse any questions

Port Hardy, Courtenay and
Campbell River. In Victoria
and
Nanaimo
we
are

(

By MARJORIE HEALY

Port Alberni, B.C.

Worker

OOOOOO

-

become

home to make sure that they

Unemployment

legal matters.

jse-

'

.

Billy can also give you

I

-

1

perception
you are
Addict Counsellor
drunk. Eventually, if you've
Alcohol:
It's simply a drank too much Your body
matter of choice. You control shuts down completely and
you pass out. Theater effects
your thoughts .
Once you have that first Is a hangover.
Donna Samuel

Insurance and income tax.
Another part of his job is to
arrange for workshops and
meetings to educate people on

4

'.

I

like

4104

Vt

I

common', civil, or criminal
law. He can help people who
have problems with things

Billy Steam',

tN

-

of the Thunderbird

cor 'w «can
S

New

Centre

I

Legal Information Worker
If you have any legal
problems you might be able
to find help through the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre's
Legal Information Worker,
Billy Stewart.

Friendship

I

rr.rrr,.'.r,rr

wax

Addiction Counsellor

Alcohol and Drug
Hired at the Port
Counsellor
since arriving here, serving
as Ond vice chairman and Alberni Friendship Centre.
would like to introduce
secretary of the board of
myself.
was
born in
directors.
and
raised on
Because her doctor advised Hazel-ton
in
Ki1wancool,
her
stay off her feet as reserve
am
much as possible after a Skeen River, B.C.
and
have
five
recent illness, Mrs. Summers married
had to give up her job as children.
O
After completing s grade
kindergarten teacher.
However she feels that she eight in 1959 on reserve, I
is well suited to handle the attended A.W. Neill and was
executive director's position living at the Residential
then amended ADSS
as it mostly involves using school.
one's ends and head and and graduated in 1965. In
was In service training
1968,
doing lots of paperwork.
the
Department of
Her lob is to supervise the with
Affairs
Indian
in
Prince
Centre's staff, arrange for
board meetings, account for Rupert tor two months, ment
employed
by
the
monies, and help interview was
provincial government In
new staff.
"I enjoy meeting people Prince Rupert (Civil Defense
from the different bands,- Department) for a period of
says Mrs. Summers, "They two years.
In 1971 we moved to Port
have accepted me as though
I'm one of them and that Alberni and was employed for
makes me feel good."
a short period at the Alberni
Even though she has spent Residential school. I am now
service
training
for
much of her time working
with people, Mrs. Summers Alcohol and Drug Counsellor
has found time to raise nine under the supervision of
children of her own. She now Beryl M. Candy at the Port
-has 76 grandchildren and one Alberni Friendship Centre.
great grandchild.
would like to take this
In her spare time she likes opportunity to thank the
to read, especially books 1 personnel committee of the
about native people
ople and she Friendship
Centre
for
beadwork, selecting me, and it is indeed
enjoys crocheting, be
collecting an honor to be a member of
macrame
and
pictures.
this organization.
11
you have a drinking
Mrs. Summers welcomes
people to visit her at her I problem or someone close to
office at the Friendship you has a drinking problem,
Centre or phone 773 8781.
please call or drop by. My
office Is at the Port Alberni
Friendship
Centre - and
is
77o-con. All
i telephone
contacts are strictly conIfidential. Klee& Klecot

came to B.C. to visit her
daughter and she liked it here
and decided to stay.
She
has worked as a
Ilor at the Vancouver
Indian Centre and as a
counsellor
and
outreach
the
Victoria
worker
at
Friendship Centre and as a

direct«

Women

17, 1979,
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Here are the winners of the Friendship Centre's Halloween
costume party with the judges Bobby Sport, Alfred Kei tlah
and who is that masked mont Rebore)

-

Daóhgtaee. Masker
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Double Wedding Ceremony

SheshaM Band News
On Nov. 19 the Sheshaht
Band held a meeting at Mont
Mans at which Q members

The twin daughters of
Ray
Seitcher,
Part
Alberni and Dorothy

a

attended.

The first Item on the
agenda was the Local Ser.
Agreement.
This
vices
agreement spells out how the
band and Indian Affairs will
work together. The draft
agreement was devised by
the Nuu.Chah.NUlth Tribal

Vancouver,
Snitcher,
reed on
B.C. were
1919
i,: Putt
u.
October
Alberni,
Marsha Seitcher
marl led Mr.
Jackson
the
son
of
Frank.
Cosmos and Katherine
Frank of Alrousaf. B.C.
e r
, Seitcher

'

t

a

Tam

si.sey

ecMr.

the son of
and
Lindsey
Violet
Clark of LIclueiet. B.C.

Announcement
I would like to congratulate
Vincent and Sybil Robinson
who got married Nov. 30,
1939. I would also like to thank
all the comic who helped set
up Me decorations and cooks
whit did a splendid Ion at the
reception.
Special thanks to Bill JockSpeci
than
Jkmanh
m
Florists
by
loaned
the Cab stand In
for
Alberni,
the beautiful
arrangements he made of the
.flowers on such short notice.
Also thanks to Isaac
Joe
u
who set up the seating
arrangements. And a very
special thanks to the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre for
this
gathering
making
possible.
Thank you Bertha for the
money you gathered up for
the newly weds.
I

l

council over the past year and
was agreed to by Indian
Affairs. The band is already
living up to about .Shim cent
O
of it's obligations, however,
ont band will pain a monter
number
of new powers under the
agreement. This will bee new
era in the band's relationship
with the department.
The only contentious issue
about the agreement was
clause 7 01 which states
"That the Department cannot
emend prT ram dollars on a
bard
ber whose band
administering the program

without
first
covered.
the
notifying
band.. Dolly
Watts felt that members
should be able to go to Indian
Affairs In the final appeal
process Instead of a band
meeting. The present appeal
process
Is
and
n g
statedbane
meeting. She stated that
some band members are not
aggressive enough to go
through this process and also
Hals too drawn
that this

.

Mr and Mrs. Jackson Frank

Me. and Men Lindsey Clark

hold nominations tonight and
hold elections at the next

nut. Dolly made a motion to
mend this section but it was

defeated
almost
unanimously.
A motion was made by

meeting.
band
Doug
Robinson seconded It and the
motion was passed. George
motion that
Watts made
nominationse Se made from
floor.
Ed
the
Shewish

Doug Robinson and seconded
by
George
Clutesi
to
authorize the council to sign
the agreement.
The neat item on the
agenda was Band Financial
Regulations. The position of

our council was that DIA
should not impose their
regulations on as but that our
embers should approve the
regulations since they are the
mes who the council and staff
are first responsible to.
George
motion

Clutesi

made

a

to
adopt
the
regulations and oath Watts
seconded the motion. This
w as passed unanimously.
As a part of the regulations
e paper spelling out travel
and
honorarium
was

presented. Doug Robinson
made a motion to adopt the
regulations
which
was
seconded by Ed Shewish. The
motion
reed.
An
education committee was the
next item. Dolly Watts raised
the issue at the last band
'nearing and expressed
esire to see a new and more

onded it and it was passed.

There were differing points
of view about how many
people should sit on the
committee. George Watts
made a motion that It consist
of five people. Ed Shewish
seconded it and the motion
s

passed.
mated
was
people were nominated for

Wilco.
William Sam brought up
the abuse of band facilities at
n
the last band meeting and a
Policy Paper was drafted for
-this meeting. After some
the
discussion
members
that
no
rent
agreed
will be
charged for cultural activities, sports activities and
band members weddings but
a deposit will have to be
was
made.
The
policy
a
adopted.

In

conjunction

DOM,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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Alfred Fred and Gina Wadhams
Married
Alfred Fred, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Fred Sr. and
Gina
Wadhams,
grand.
daughter of Charlie Watts Sr.
were married on Nov. 54 at
Mast Matis.
Gina was attended by
Amelia Robinson, maidd o f
honor
bridesmaids
and
Eve Gallic. Lim Gallic ana
Donna Sam.
Bert Casavant was best
mn and the ushers were
William Little, Andrew Bos,
Herman
Watts,
Sherman

watts and Gerald Fred Jr
Emerald Fred and Trisha
George were flowergirls and
Gary Underwood and Ray
Watts Jr. were ring pea cers.
After the wedding a dinner
and reception look place at.
Maht Matis. Friends and
relatives of the couple made

dltlormt

Speeches and

tribes did

r

heir traditional

dances.

The night ended with the

hosting
families
giving
money and gifts
guests
as is done in the Indian way.

i

this the council presented e
motion that the gymnasium
no longer be rented or the
purposes
W
dances and
o
cabarets or anything which
serves liquor. norm Watts
active committee struck for
the band. From this draft of
asked for an amendment that
this policy take effect on
Terms of Reference for the
The motion
committee was drawn up.
January t, 19ea. Tha
Aller
discussion,
was adopted unanimously.
George Clutesi moved that we
The meeting adjourned.
-o- o- o,o-o- nanan -o-o.
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the wedding.

Celebrating
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happy occasion with songs and dames
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The bride's side of the family meets with the groom's side.
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Stay your holidays be

filled with love, joy,
laughter & prosperity!
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Gina and Alfred Fred cutting their cake. The cake was made
by ladies of the Mormon Latter Day Saints, the design is by
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BRAKER ELECTRIC
Visitors shared their songs. Here the Pacheenahts sing, led by Chief Charlie Jones Sr.
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Ha -Shilth-Sa, December 17, 1979, Port Alberni, B.C.
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LET'S CELEBRATE LIFE!
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This summer have witnessed many sad occasions.
Many of our West Coast communities lost family
members.
Always children were the ones to feel the loss worst.
hope the lines that follow express even a little of
the great joy felt at a recent celebration in Ahousat.
It is 1979; the International Year of the Child.
am anonymous.
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Effie Tate and her daughter Dorothy Jeffrey were honored at
a birthday party on Oct. 6 at the Friendship Centre. The guests
were told how they were all related to each other. They all
enjoyed a good meal and were entertained by Joshua Edgar
and Kelly Peter who sang some of the-old songs.
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"SERVING THE VALLEY SINCE 1945"
REDFORD ST., PORT ALBERNI

Home

.'

44'

*
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In a year much visited by death
We witnessed a birth!
'
A man, a woman, witnesses...went in...
A new family was born...came out...
Now it is the year of the CHILD.

4+
4+

724-1212

Buuul'ui's
Entertainment
...'

*

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

wishes to our friends!

4023

4+

INSTITUTIONAL

QUALITY WORK

*

A stockingful of best

-

The weather was good...
A warm breeze blew in from the west...
The groom was willing...already a father.
The bride was content...already a mother.
The parents were proud...twice proud.
The wedding was good...
The father cried out for his child's future.
He sang, he danced, he spoke, he cried,...thanks.
The potlatch was good
The host was graceful...the house open...
The hospitality was overwhelming
The visit was good.
wished the whole world could have been watching it.
wished the whole world could have been feeling it.

44.

*

They search for things to celebrate
Each year, each month, each week, each day...
Last year it was Captain Cook
Let's not search for things to celebrate
Let's celebrate with the new family
Let's celebrate with the CH LDren
Let's celebrate with their parents
Let's celebrate with their grandparents
Let's celebrate with our HOST
Let's celebrate every day
Let's celebrate LIFE!
I

i

Center

HAPPY HOLLY DAYS
FROM PANASONIC

.r,

Clock Radios

Starting

At
- $44.95

I

An announcement on behalf of the groom to be.
You are all invited, you will all be welcome...
The father stood and listened to his thoughts...
Spoken by another man...then sat down...

44'

INDUSTRIAL

In poor countries the CH LD cries
for a hand...full of rice
far off...far away...not real...
In rich countries the CHILD crics
for a hand...to hold
far off ?...far away ?...hardly...
This is the year of the CHILD
two children...same time...different worlds
two hungers...same emptiness...different places
two cries...different pains...same cure
Last year it was Captain Cook...
Now it is the year of the CHILD.
.
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FLOORS LTD.
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WEST COAST
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Last year it was Captain Cook!
The celebrations weren't...
Captain Cook was one of the first to...
Now it's the International Year of the Child.
They search for things to celebrate...
Each year, each month, each week, each day.
THE YEAR OF THE CHILD!

'..._

LIFE
1

is

short.

Let's live every day as though we are going to die...
We ARE going to die!
Life is so short.
Let's live every day as though it was...
The Year of Life,
The Month of Life, 2.1.,e r.r. io' n q+;l 604brecae
The Week of Life,
t ^^{
.
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Birthday Wishes
The Nitinaht Band would
like to wish the following
p eople belated Happy Birthday for November: Darren
Thompson, Nov. 7; Robert
Joseph Jr., Nov. 10; Matthew
Edgar,
Nov.
16;
Janet
Williams, Nov. 16; David
Tate, Nov. 18; Rose Chester,
Nov.
Marie Joseph, Nov,
28; and Thomas Joseph, Nov.

Radios

Starting

At

3569 -3rd

AVE., PORT ALBERNI

$29.95

Tape

29.

Recorders

.

starting
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$59.95
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DECEMBER
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lovely
daughter
Jacqueline
Mary
Johnson who will be six
years old on December
Love Mom.
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Happy Birthday to my

21st.
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The Day of Life!
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